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Winter Open House at Wolf!
Come see The Wolf School difference

Do you remember the first time you heard about The Wolf School? It's exciting to know
there's a school whose sole mission is to help Complex Learners succeed. Help a family
who might need Wolf experience that same excitement!
Spread the word about our Winter Open House by forwarding the flyer below to
a family member or friend who might be interested!

See Flyer

A Much Anticipated Tradition!
Brown Women's Basketball Visits The Wolf School
Continuing what’s become a much

anticipated tradition, players from the
Brown University Women’s Basketball
team joined The Wolf School
basketball team to oversee their after
school practice.
Our students had a blast learning
from the best!

See Photos

Winter Olympics At Home!
4 Indoor Winter Movement Ideas
Occupational Therapist and
Wolf School co-founder, Lise
Gerard Faulise, MS, OTR/L,
BCP, shares 4 ideas to help
keep your child moving
indoors during the winter
months!
Soon it will happen - the
familiar pattern of winter
blues and fatigue will settle
into your child because going
outside for movement is no
longer an option. This
seasonal funk is what happens when Complex Learners struggle to get the sensory input
that they need to stay organized, energized and relaxed enough to fall asleep at night.
As a parent of a Complex Learner, you understand your child requires the sensory input
that movement provides but with frigid temperatures you are stuck indoors. So, what can
you do to help your child get moving?

Read More

Celebrate 20 Years of Wolf!
Save the Date for Discover the Difference
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Stay Connected
Be sure to follow us on Facebook and Twitter for
photos, stories, and news from The Wolf School!





